DAY OF DRUMMING PROGRAM
www.RhythmPath.com

le?
Why have a drum circ

What happens during
the activity?










Teaches your students cross-cultural
skills, expression, and creative skills.
A drum circle teaches important skills
in teamwork, self-expression and communication.
Transcends differences in age, culture,
and talent.
Students will drum as a group. Both
shy and outgoing students have fun
drumming together.



Students will learn about the
music and culture of West Africa
Students will be given a drum
to play.

Cost/Logistics


Flat rate for a whole day (includes
travel). Call for current rate.



*Multiple School Discount



After school program price range is
$250-350 + travel



For grades kindergarten and up.



We will sing traditional songs.





Various rhythms will be
taught and improvisation will
be encouraged.

All students can drum between 45 and
60 minutes.



Currently have 200 drums, ask about
options to accommodate more students if
you have more than 200 in one session



We smile while getting to beat
things!

Download the FREE Study Guide at www.RhythmPath.com

info@RhythmPath.com

“Rhythm Path is a great opportunity for all students in that every child gets the chance to play a
drum at the same time. David’s instruction is soundly based within the state curriculum and allows for music teachers to supplement their lessons nicely. I would highly recommend this program to EVERYONE!” – Victor Lozada, Denton ISD

Past Clients
Brazos Bend Elementary - Fort Bend ISD
Winborn Elementary - Katy ISD
Willow Brook Elementary - OKC Public Schools

Texas Touring Roster
Rhythm Path is an approved
artist for the TCA Touring
Roster! TCA provides grant
money to help bring programs to your school!

Fall Creek Elementary - Humble ISD

Please go to the below website to find out more information and how to apply.

Hewitt Elementary - Midway ISD

http://www.arts.texas.gov

Sendera Ranch Elementary - Northwest ISD

Walnut Creek Elementary - Azle ISD
*Rhythm Path has drummed in hundreds of
schools over the past 6 years!

ms
Additional Progra


Faculty Team Building



PTA/PTO Evening Programs



After School Programs



Summer Programs



Music Faculty Workshops
Rhythm Path also has classroom
instrument packages available.
Contact us to learn more!

